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+ he softly lifted his head. Nearer and

| were they of the hypocrite and bun

§

because
like them, but how he loved
Out in the world where he

going were the majority like them or

throwing classes? Freckles did not
know. but he reached the ultimate
conclusion that people like the Bird
Woman, the angel, McLean and the
Duncans were very rare, hence their

when distant voices aroused him. and  
nearer they came, and as the heavy |

Freckles, a homeless boy, is hired by Wagons rumbled down the east trail |
Boss McLean to guard the expensive tim- he could hear them plainly. The gang |
ber in the Limberiost from timber thieves. were shouting themselves hoarse for |

Freckles does his work faithfully, makes the Limberlost guard. Freckles didn't
friends with the birds and yearns to know | gq that he deserved it. He would
more about nature. He lives with Mr.
and Mrs, Duncan.

He resolves to get books and educate
himself. He becomes interested in a huge

have given much to be able to go out

to the men and explain how it was,
but only to McLean could he tell his |

pair of vultures and calls his bird friends Story. |
his ‘chickens.’

Some of the trees he is guarding are
worth $1,000 each. Freckles’
He receives a call from Wessner.

|
At the sight of Freckles the men |

threw up their hats and cheered. Mc- '

but big Duncan gathered him into his |
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books arrive. | Lean shook bands with him warmly, | “IT WILL JUST BE A QUESTION OF WHO
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If ye and me agree that a thing ought |
to be done, and | watch in your place,
why. it's bound to be all right with
McLean. Ought ye put on your Sab-
bath day clothes?"
Freckles shook his head. He knew

what he had to do. but there was no
use in taking time to try to explain it

to Mrs. Duncan while he was so hur-
ried. He exchanged his wading boots
for shoes, gave her his club and went
spinning toward town. He knew very
well where the angel lived. He bad
passed her home many times, and he
passed it again without even taking
his eyes from the street, steering

| straight for her father's place of busi
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Wessner attempts to bribe Freckles to’ arms and bugged him like a bear and | went skimming around the trail on it |
betray his trust, and Freckles whips
Mclean overhears them and witnesses

fight.
Freckles’ honesty saves a precious tree.

He finds the nest of the vultures and Is
visited by a beautiful young girl.

8he calls FrecklesMcLean's son. Freckles
calls her “the angel” and helps the Bird
Woman in taking photographs. McLean |jeve his senses. Also he was greatly
promises to adopt Freckles. |

Freckles and the angel become very
friendly. Assisted by the Bird Woman,
they drive Wessner and Black Jack, tim-
ber thieves, from the Limberlost.

CHAPTER X.

W
FRECKLES WINS HONOR.

HEN the men reached the trail
reckless yelled at the top of

his voice: “Head them off on
the south, boys! Fire from the

south!”

As he had hoped, Jack and Wessner
instantly plunged into the swale. A
storm of lead spattered after them.
They crossed the swale, running low,
with not even one backward glance,
and entered the wood beyond the cor
duroy.
Then the little party gathered at the

tree.
“I'd better fix this saw so they can't

be using it if they come back,” said
Freckles, tnking out his hatchet and
making the saw teeth fly.
“Now we have to get out ot here with.

out belug seen,” said the Bird Woman
to the angel. “It won't do for me to

make enemies of these men, for | am
liable to meet them about my work
any day.”
“You can do it by driving straight

north on this road,” sald Freckles. *]
will go ahead and cut the wires for
you. The swale is almost dry. You
will only be sinking a few inches at
most. In a few rods you will strike a
cornfield. 1 will take down the fence
and let you into that.
rows and drive straight across it uati!
you come to the other side. Be foliow
ing the fence scuth until you come to a
road through the woods east of it
Then take that road and follow east
until you reach the pike. You will
come out on your way back to town

and two miles north of anywhere they
are likely to be. Don't for your lives

ever let it out that you did this,” he
earnestly cautioned, “for it's black en-

emies you would be making.”

Freckles snapped the wires, and they
drove through. The angel leaned from
the carriage and held out his revolver.
Freckles looked into her face and lost
his breath. Her eyes were black and
ber face a deeper rose than usual. He
felt that his own was white as death,
“Did | shoot high enough she ask. i gang here the first minute possible.

ed sweetly. “I really forgot about 1y- | Ag goon as | feel that we have the
ing down.”
Freckles winced. Did the child know

how near she had gone? Surely she ¢) i ig felled it's hard to tell what a
could not. Or wasit possible that she | trae will prove to be. It won't do to
had the nerve and skill to fire like that | joave you here longer alone. Jack has

ly?
“1 will send the first reliable man 1 oneand it stands to reason that you

meet for McLean," said the Bird W¢- | gre no match for him. Which of the
man, gathering up the lines, “If 1
don't meet one when we reach town
we will send a messenger. If it wasn't
for having the gang see me 1 would go
myself.”
Round eyed, Freckles watched the

very limited. There had been people
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Follow the fur. |
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him. | choked over a few words of praise.
The gang drove in and finished felling
the tree. |
When the last wagon rolled away |

McLean sat down on the stump and |
Freckles told the story he was aching
to tell. The boss could scarcely be- |

disappointed.
“I bave been almost praying all the

way over, Freckles,” he said, “that you
would have some evidence by which
we could arrest those fellows and get
them out of our way. but this will
never do. We can't mix those women
up In it. They have helped you save
me the tree and my wager as well.
Going about the country as she does,
the Bird Woman could never be ex-
pected to testify against them.”
“No, indeed; nor the angel either,

sir,” said Freckles,
“The angel?” queried the astonished

McLean.
The boss listened in silence while

Freckles told of the coming and chris-
tening of the angel.
“1 know her father well,” said Mc-

Lean at last, “and | have often seen
her. You are right, she is a beautiful
young girl. 1 do not understand why
her father risks such a jewel In this

“He's daring it because she Is sucha
Jewel, sir,” sald FKreckles eagerly.
“Why. she’s trusting a rattlesnake to
rattle before it strikes ber, and, of
course, she thinks she can trust man-
kind as well. The man isn't made
that wouldn't lay down the life of him
for her. She don't need any care.
Her face and the pretty ways of her
are all the protection she would need
in a band of howling savages.”
“Did you say she handled one of the

revolvers?” asked McLean.
“She scared all the breath out of me

body.” admitted Freckles. “Seems
that her father hax taught her to
shoot. The Bird Woman told her dis-
tinctly to lie low and blaze away high,
just to help scare them. The spunky
little thing followed them right out
into the west road, spitting lead like
hail and clipping all about the beads
and heels of them.”
“Now, will they come back?’ asked

McLean.
“Of course.” said Freckles.

least Black Jack will.

“At

Wessner might
not have the pluck. And the nest
time"— Freckles hesitated.
“What?"
“It will just be a question of who

shoots first and straightest.”
“Then the only thing for me to do

is to double the guard and get the

rarest of the stuff out helow we wil

come. The fact is in many cases un-

gang would you like best to have with  
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on a preliminary trip before he locked
it in his csse and started his minute
examination ot his line on foot. He
glanced around his room as he left it.
On the moss in front of his prettiest
seat lay the angel's hat.
He went and picked it up, oh, so

carefully, gazing at it with hungry
eyes, but touching it only to carry it
over to his case, where he hung it on

i

the shining bandle bar of the new
wheel and locked it In among his |

treasures. Then he went out to the
trail with a new iook on his face. He |
was not in the least afraid of any
thing that morning. He felt he was
the veriest Daniel, and all his lions
seemed weak and harmless.
Black Jack was not a man to give

up his purpose or to have the hat
swept from his head by a bullet and
bear it meekly. Moreover, Wessner
would cling to his revenge.

When Freckles gained his room he
tenderly laid the hat upon his book
shelf and, to wear off his awkward-
ness, mounted his wheel and went
spinning about the line again.
“Weel, | be drawed on!" exclaimed

Mrs. Duncan an hour later.
Freckles stood before her, holding

the angel's hat.
“I've been thinking this long time

that ye or Dunean would see that sun

bonnets werena bLraw enough for a
woman of my standing, and ye're 2
guid laddie to bring me this beautifu!
hat.”
She turned it about, examining the

weave of the straw and the folinge
trimmings, passing her rough fingers

over the =atin tiex delightedly. Ax she
held it up. admiring it. Freckles’ aston
ished eyes saw a new side of Sarah
Duncan. She was jesting. but under
the jest the fact loomed strong that
there was something In ber soul cry-
ing out after that bit of feminine tin-
ery. He resolved that when he
reached the city he would send her as
fine a hat as the angel's if it took $30
to do it.
She lingeringly handed it back to

him.
“It's unco guid of ye to think of me,"

she sald lightly, “but | maun question
your taste n wee. D'ye no think ye
had best return this and get a woman
with half ber hair gray a little plainer
Weaddress? Seems like that's far ower
gay for me. I'm no’ saying that it's
no’ exactly what I'd like to hae, but 1
mauna mak mysel’ ridiculous. Ye'd
best give this to somebody young and
pretty, say about sixteen. Where did
ye come by fit. Freckles? If there's
anything been dropping lately ye hne

forgotten to mention it."
“Do you see anything heavenly about

hat hat?’ queried Freckles, holding
up.
The morning breeze waved the rib-

bons gracefully, binding one about
Freckles’ sleeve and the other across
his chest, where they caught and clung
as if magnetized.
“Yes,” said Sarah Duncan, “it's ex-

actly what I'd call a heavenly hat.”
“Sure,” said Freckles, “for it's be-

longing to an angel!”
Then he told her about the hat and

asked her what he should do with it.
“Take it to her, of course!” said

Sarah Duncan.
“You think I should be taking fit

home?" he said.
“Of course ye must,” said Mrs. Dun-

can. “Ye gaz awa and take the bless-
ed little angel her beautiful hat.”
“Are you sure it will be all right?”

urged Freckles. “Do you think if Mr.
McLean came he would care?’
“Na,” said Mrs. Duncan, “I dinna.  

Carrying the bat. Freckles passed a |
long line of clerks and at the door of |
the private office asked to see the pro-
prietor. When he had waited a mo-
ment a tall, spare, keen eyed man
faced him and in brisk, nervous tones
asked, “How can I serve you, sir?”
Freckles handed him the package

and answered: "By delivering to your
daughter this hat, which she was after
leaving at me place the other day when
she went off in a hurry. And by say-
fog to her and the Bird Woman thet
I'm more thankful than I'll be having
words to express for the brave thing
they was doing for me. I'm McLean's
Limberlost guard, sir.”

[Continued next week.)
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New Strength for
Bad Backs

BELLEFONTE RESIDENTS ARE LEARNING
HOW TO EXCHANGE THE OLD BACK

FOR A STRONGER ONE.

Doesyour back ache, feel weak and
painful?
Do you suffer headaches, languor and
ression?

L s the urine discolored, passages irregu-
ar?
Ihe kidneys are calling for help.
Sick kidneys cannot do their work.

Backk ye kidneyache.ache is y A
Tocure it you must cure the
Use a tested and en kidney remedy.
Doan’s Kidney Pills have stood the test,
A remedy y for kidney ail

ments.
Convincing proof in Bellefonte endorse.

ment:
Mrs. H. I. Taylor, 70 S. Water St., Belle-

fonte, Pa., sa Y1OTVe think just as
ly of 's Kidney Pills to-dayas we
two years , when we
ied thao, They Du

 

 

~-FOR-

RHEUMATISM, GOUT.
SCIATICA. AND
LUMBAGO

We have cured Thousands with

JONES BREAK.UP
AND IT WILL CURE YOU

Always in stock at

SIDNEY KRUMRINE, Druggist.
57-25-3m. Bellefonte, Pa.
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Hardware.

You will always find it in a Dockash
 

OLEWINE’S
Hardware Store,

57-25tf BELLEFONTE, PA
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i Jigesionnervousness
a Jr., 623 Lafayette Av.,

HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA

 

Excursions.
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Pennsylvania R.R.
Personally-Conducted Excursions

NiagaraFalls
August 29, September

12, 26, October 10, 1912.

$7.10 ROUND-TRIP
FROM BELLEFONTE.

SPECIAL TRAIN of Pullman Parlor Cars,
Dining Car, and Day Coaches, running via the

Picturesque Susquehanna Valley Route

Tickets good going on Special Train and -
necting trains, ang Returning on—
trains within FIFTEEN DAYS. Stop-off
within limit allowed at Buffalo returning.

Illustrated Booklet and full information may
be obtained from Ticket Agents.

Tours to Thousand Islands, July 18, A
15 and 29; Maritime Provinces, July 24; NE
treal, July 21° Adirondacks, July 31; Muskoka

Fone ParkRugint 1; GrenLaken, Septemone . ; m-
ber 12. “8 14t

    

 

Constitutional Amendments

OPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE CON-
STITUTION SUBMITTED TO THE CIT-

FoR THERAPPROVAL diEJECTION.by
THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OFAE COM-
PUBLISHEDBYORDEROFTHE SECRETARY
OF THE COMMONWEALTH IN PURSUANCE
OF ARTICLE XVIII OF THE CONSTITUTION.

Number One.
A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing an amendment to article nine, section
four of the Constitution of the Common
of Pennsylv: a

Section 1. Be it resolved by the Senate and
House of Representatives of the Commonwealth
ofPennsylvania in Assembly met,

to the
the Commonwealth of Bssation

, in accordance with thesame is hereby, proposed

Theereherent

Fo
k

H
E

g; article nine. which reads as
“Section 4. No debt shall be created by or on

behalf of the State, except to o
ciencies of reven

-

ollows:

t asual
Tar

ate in war, or to pay ex-
created to defi

a a a1} Sojas:one m 3
Provided however, That the General Assembly,

ROBERT MCcAF
Secretary of theMCAFEEhii.
 

{ Number Two.
A JOINT RESOLUTION
amendment : .hotoh the ComoresFomnanieasa

as permit special lating labor,
Section 1. Be it > the Senate and

“conducting of elections,
or, or hi the place of voting:

vorces:
. townshi ,ing wntbttne:BorosorSB 

. Tuesd t followiI|Bap eRe

| “Section.

| For the i and conducting of elections,| i boars| orfing chaning the pace of voting:

| Erecting townships
| township lines, DOroughlimi ah changing

prescribing the powers and
counties, cities,

ing offices,
officers in

emiahe managementjement of public schools,
the raisingofmoneySy,chun) -l

Fixing the rate of interest:
the estates of minors or persons

| ua a Ys Sxcepsafer Juehotice to al

ment
Remittin penalties and forfeitures, or

taxation:
, trade, mining or manufactur-

Tdthe
for the protection, .

or for any county, city.a t foryo| schooldistrict, village or Othercivil division
Creating co tions, or amending, renewin

or ext g the charters thereof: . ®
, Granting to any corporation, association or
individual any special or exclusive privilege or
immunity, or to any co , association, or
individualthe right to lay down a railroad track:
Nor shall the General Assembly indirectly

enact such special or local law by the partial re-
! peal of a general law; but laws repealing local or
| special acts may be passed:

oFErotope”mc,framing.powersw it ol

Erners] law, iDe Pr, nor where courts
have jurisd Hon to grant the same or give the

true copy of Joint Resolution No. 2.

such

 

: ROBERT MCAFEE,
Secretary of the Commonwealth.
 

| Number Three.

{ A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION.

| Proposing an amendment to section t
article of the Constitutionof se

gf i
| £ g i 3i i i ;

g
w :1

i
i

5 2

the
" for

county, city, ward, borough, and township of-ficers, f terms

of

service, shall

be

held
on the goons1 elect! : >

in each odd-numbered
General Assembly la " differenGomer,Ast may pT 2% dffr

holding office
the present time, whose terms of office hip
in an odd-numbered year, shall continue to hold
their until the first Monday of January in
thedext uicoedin Sennatiibated year, N

copy of rrent t . 3ROBERTMCAFEE. °
Secretary of the Commonwealth,

Number Four,
A JOINT RESOLUTION.

amendment to section one of
the .: 0 fon,1% Penusyl

+ resolved the Senate and
Representatives Common

oDIols ucntativesofthebly Th
the following is as an amendment tothe Constitution

of

theCommotenn 4
vania, in accordance with pot t ions
ih ofof the Constitution of Pennsylvania, which

taxes shall be uniform, the sameof subjects, within the territorial limits of
shall

i
h
A
f

 

Number Five.reating offices, 2 SrSe powers A JOINT RESOLUTION.

3 Ba Jorschool districts: : Proposing an amendment to the Constitution of

’ the : it resolved the Senate andin Be prastine or Jistiction of, ot Be ved by House of Rep-

iSpence i. judicial nia in General Assembly met, That the

be ers in chancery, Fo JaShSmendinenl he the provis
tribunals, or or changing methods for ions of the eighteenth article thereof:—
the collection of debts, or the jude, Article IX.
ments, or prescribing the effect of of 5. N

estate: Section 15. No which have been
the fees, or the powers heretofore issued, or wi may hereafter be is.

istrates ideTine, justices of Peace.mag Hi SEonTeSahn tunor $
lating the management of schools ofA

wewank

under-
thebullding or repairingof school houses and che ground railways of, stieet Shiu Jovar,of money purposes: Senances thefest,shall heconsidered 204 of

- Lpi un.

|

eight of article nineEsoF Section
der disability, except after due notice to par. Vaniaor ofthis amendment,if thenet revenue
ties in interest, to be recited in the enact- Xived from said property foraDésiod offiveyears,
ment; sithefbefore of aftes the thereof, or,

Remitting penalties and f or same is constructed the or
egally pac nto the treasury mi , after the , shall

> property rom taxation: have sutiicient pay and sinking-

turing: . » Wining or manufac. fad ChAyodaid obligs.
“Creating corporations, amending, renew- DY liens upon the and shall

ingor extending the chariersherent impose no Municibal Eear
ranting to any corporation, association or ities or counties issue obligations to

individual any special or exclusive privilege or foe theconstruction of,_property, » pro-

30an Pa. y astociationOF sue” cbljgations toAonsies may isos,

enact such special or local law by the partial re. properties shall havebeen completed and in op-
peal a law; but laws repealing local or sation fof a patios one year; and said munici-

may be passed: and counties shall not be required to levy

alaIna be Dated puting os. ag re on. ea.opfund Chart,and privileges case where the granting ga. requiredten nine of
Privileges shall have pro- |the until after said

pedi

gnaa; nr where

te

ois

|

perlhveevsbyaidhave to grant the same or give the ties or one

 

 
 


